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e Decision 88--0~-080 March 23, 1988 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMlSSION OF THE STATE OF CAtIFO~~IA 

w. V.cCTOR, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

SOt"!'liERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPA.NJr, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case 86-l0-084 
(Filed October 28, 1986) 

w. vietor, for himself, comp~ainant. 
Peter N. Osborn, Attorney at Law, and Roy M. 

Rawlings, for Southern califo.rnia Gas company, 
defendant. 

OPINXON 

: This is a. complaint by william Victor (Victor) against 
Southern california Gas Company (~ocal). Tne complaint alleges 
that Socal unlawtully disconnected Victor's gas service for one 
day. Victor seeks injunctive relief to prevent' further 
recurrences and consequential damages·.. SoCal d.eniesthat a 
d.isconnect occurred and seeks an order enjoining Vietor from filing 
further alleged frivolous complaints. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held in this matter 
before AdXIlinistrative Law Judge (AIJ) Donald B .. Jarvis in Los 
Angeles on January ZZ,. 1987.. The matter was sUbmitted subject to 
the filing of transcript and briefs, which have been received .. 

J:.. Material Issues 

The material issues presented in: this proceeding are: 
(1) Is "i;ictor entitled to· any relief for any act or omission by. 
Soca.l in violation o·f any law or" rule of the Commission? (2)- Has 
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Victor engaged in frivolous and vexatious litigation for which 
sanctions should be imposed? 

II. victor's complain~ 

Victor has been engaged in controversy with SoCal for 
several years.. On September 26, 1986, Socal sent Victor a 
disconnect notice with respect to an apartment at 47~ Midvale 
Avenue, Los Angeles. The notice indicated that $62.42 was under 
investigation and $18.10 was due. The notice indicated that to 
avoid a turno~~ ot gas service $~a.10 m~st be paid by October 3, 

1986. On October 3, Vietor contaeted.Rudy De Leon (De Leon) who 
was a SoCal customer service representative... Vietor told De Leon 
he was goine; to deposit the $18.10 as a disputed b,ill deposit with 
the commission and De Leon told hfm there would be no termination 
of service. victor deposited the $18.10 with the Commission on 
October 6, 198& .. 

Victor uses the Midvale· apartment infrequently. On 
October 8, 19S&,'he went to· the apartment and decided to. take a 
shower. He found no. hot water. He claims. to. have .cheeked the 
water heater in the basement and found the pilot light to be oft. 
He suspected that the gas service hael been di~connected. He tried 
to. call socal's regular telephone number but received no. answer. 
He obtained an 800 number which turned out to be for socal~s 
Reellands Division. The person who answered at the Redlands 
Division, alleged to be one Jack Ryan, told Victor he was. on the 
cutoff sheet for October 8. This corroborated his suspicion that 
service had been terminated. Vietor macle other arrangements for 
showering and his evening activities, the· costs of whiCh. are 
included in the $1,624.25 consequential damages which he seeks 
herein. 

On October 9, 1985, Victor contacted the Commission about 
the alleged improper disconnect. The Commission Consumer ~!airs ( 
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e Branch staff contaeted SoCal and requested a report on the 
situation. At approximately 4 p.m. of October 9, SoCal's dis~=ic~ 
service supervisor and a SoCal serviceman went to the Midvale 
premises and, in the presence of Victor, dete~ined that gas was 
flowing through his meter ana the pilot light on the water heate:::' 
was on. ~hey attributed the lack of hot water to a low thermostat 
settin~ in relation to outside temperature conditions. 

Victor contends that SoCal disconnected his gas service 
on October 8, and, after complaint to the Commission, 
surreptitiously reconnected' service on October 9 prior to the 
inspection previously discussed. In support of ~is conjecture, 
Victor testified that before noon on Octo~er 9, h~ saw the door t~ 

the apartment house basement where the meters are located ajar and 
there was a SoCal truck in the area. Vietor d.oes. not claim to have 
seen anyone actually in the basement or working on' his meter. 'I'he 
record indicates that there are numerous apartment buildings in the 
vicinity of the one in ques.tion with a frequent turnover of 

It would not be unusual for a SoCal truck to be in the _~~p~nts. 
- v).c).n:L ty • 

We reject Vietor's incredible scenario,. " The overwhelming 
weight of the eyidence compels a finding that n~ disconnect 
occurred. Socal's records kept in the ordinary course of its 
business whicb..were received in ,evidence inclicate that Victor's 
service was not disconnected. Evidence Code § 3548 contains the 
presumption that: wThelaw has been obeyed.w Vietor's speculation 
aoes not overcome the presumption. 

Since there was no disconnect,. Victor is entitlecl to no 
relief herein. We also note that the Commission has no 
jurisdiction to- award consequential damages tor. 'alle9'ed tortious 
conduct. (Male Y PTil: (197l)· 72 CPUC 735,.), 
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III. So~al's Motion fo~ Sanctions 

SOCal filed a j oint motion in ·.his proceeding ana in Case 
(C.) 86-05-048 seeking orders dismissinc both complaints and 
enjoining Victor from filinS'· ... \'rther frivolous complaints. 

Decision (D.) 88-01-038 in C.86-0S-048, dated January 2S, . 
1988, hereinafter discussed~ did not con~ider SoCal's motion. 
However, the presiding ALJ in this proceeding received.evidence 
and argument relating to the motion. 

SOCal contends that Victor's tiling of complaints against 
it are in bad faith and designed to be a. nuisance. The complaints 
are frivolous. SoCal argues that: 

*Complainant purposefully prolongs the 
proceedings through lengthy and irrelev~t 
argument, testimony and cross-examination. 
Complainant's pattern·ot conduct in this ease 
demonstrates that he is' more concerned with 
'playing lawyer' before the Commission than he 
is with b.is gas bills.* 

SoCal asks that the Commission enter 'an order precluding Victor 
from filing any additional complaints unless the Commission's 
Consumer Affairs Branch certifies that it believes the proposed 
complaint is made in good taith. 

The Commission is a requlatory body of constitutional 
origin deriving certain powers, including'judicial power from the 
California Constitution. (cal. const., Art. XII:- People v W~'tern 
AirLines (1954) 42 cal. 2d 621,630, 6.34.)A:cticle XII, Sections 
2- and 6- of the california Constitution provide that: 

*SEC.2. SUbject to. statute and due process, 
the commission may establish its own. 
procedures. Any commissioner as designated.by 
the commission may hold a hearing or 
investi~ation or issue an'order sUbjeetto 
commiss.l.on approval .• " 

.:; '* '* 
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"'SEC. 6. The commission may fi~ rates, 
establish rules, examine records, issue 
subpoenas, administer, oaths, take testimony, 
punish :for contempt, and prescribe a uniform 
system of accounts :for· all public utilities 
subject to its jurisQiction.'" 

Section 701 of the PUblic Utilities (PU) COQe provides that: 
"701. The commission ~y supervise anQ regulate 
every public utility in the State anQ may do 
all things, whether specifically Qesiqnated in 
this part or in addition thereto" which are 
necessary and convenient in the exercise of 
such power and jurisdiction." 

As a quasi-judicial body, the .colnlllission has inherent 
po· .... ers analogous to, those 0·:( courts with respect 'co the exercise- of 
its judicial duties. The power to prevent abuse of its process 
does not depend upon consititutional or legislative'qrant but is 
inherently *neeessary to the orderlyand'etfieient exercise of 
jurisc:l.iction.* (See Arc Inv. Co. V, Tit't'ith (1953) 164 Cal. App. 
2d Supp. 853, aS7.) - ' . 

* .... 'Courts are not powerless to·formulate rules 
of procedure where justice demands it.' 
(Adamson V. SyperiQr CQulj:· (1980) 113, 
cal.App-.3d 50S, 509 (169 cal .. Rptr. a66J, citing 
Addison v, State· (1978) 21 Cal.3d 313, 3l8-3l9 
[146 Cal.Rptr. 224, 573 P .. 2d 49l).) The 
inherent power of courts to, control their 
processes and orders and' to prevent wrongful 
use of process has been noted in, ~., 
Bloniarz v, Roloson, (1969):' 70 cal .. 2Q 14~, 148 
[74 Cal.Rptr .. 285-, 449 P.2d 22lJ; Arc· IDV, CR. 
v, Tit'tith (1958) 164 Cal,.App-.. 2d' supp .. 8.53,. as.7 
, (330 P.2d 3.05) ~ 'Similar:inherent power has. 
been recoqnized as available to the court to 
prevent unfair results, although the relevant 
statute itself contains no· provision for such 
limitation.' (Venice canals Resident HOmeowners 
.Assn. v. Superior Court (1977) 72 cal.APP·.3d 
675-, 68-0 (140 Cal.Rptr. 3&11.)" . (Western Steel 
& Ship' Repair, Inc. v, W' Inc. (198·6) 1~76 
cal .. App.3d. 1108, 1116-1117.) 
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We examine the cases filed by Victor against SoCal in th'~ light of 
these authorities. 

Victor is an attorney who is a meltlber of the S\:ate Bar of 
california. He says he is a trademark and copyright attorney and 
wThe man on the street might know more than ~ eo, for a matter 
before the PUC.W (RT 2.) A member of the bar is subject to all 
its obligations and cannot unilaterally restrict them toone area. 
Rule 13 of the Rules of Professional Conduct (B&P Code § 6076) 
provides that: 

wRule 13. Spite~ harassment or delayr appeals 

A member of the ,State' Bar shal~ not accept 
employment to prosecute or defend a case sole'1.'\ .. 
out of spite, or solely for the purpose ot 
harassing or delaying another; nor shall he 
take or prosecute an. appeal merely for delay~ 
or tor any other reason, except in good taith. w 

Victor appears in pro se in this proceeding. We need not tarry to 
examine his status because the rule is that: 

WWhile appellant is appearing.inprop,ria 
persona, that,affords no, excuse for permitting 
him to- abuse the legal processes. A litigant, 
appearing in propriapersoM is entitled to' the 
same, but no greater, consideration than other 
litigants and attorneys .. w (Mullet v Mullet' 
(195-6) 141 Cal. App. 2d 722,,7'32'.) 

In the proceeding at bench while,' Victor may, have believed 
on October S, 1986 that. a di~conneethad occurred there was no' 
reasonable basis after October 9 tor harboring'such belief .. The 
complaint, which was tiled on October 28:, 198:6, basecl on 
speculation with no support of credible evidence that a 
su...'""repti tious disconnect and reconnect occurred is. frivolous and a 
sham. 

On Oecember 11, 1979, Victor filed C.10S06 against,Socal. 
On March 4, 1980, the Commission ent'ered' 0.91379 which found the 
eomp,laint to be vague ancl .unintelligible ana., dismissed it, for' 
failure to state a cause' ofaction.'.The decision. also, noted that 
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--victor Nasked the Administrative Law Judge to disqualify himself 
for unspecific reasons other than to state that the judge knew him, 
and while the ju~ge mayor may not recall the acquaintance, he 
believed the judqe would be inclined to act against complainant's 
interest. * victor's petition for rehearing of 0.91:379 was denied 
on June 17, 1980 in 0.91958. 

On June 28, 1982, C.S2-06-04 (,ECP) was tiled by 401~ 
Sunset Associates, c/o W. victor against SoCal. ~he complaint was 
signed by Victor. ~he complaint was set tor hearing on August 20, 
1982 but was reset to October 12, 1982. Prior t~ the hearing, the 
parties entered into an aqreement tor di.smissal., S~al contends 
that at the ti:m~·"of settlement the only thing at issue was Victor's 
claim that a proposed retund was 60¢ short. It alleges that it 
agreed to the settlement: because· the proceedings at that juncture 
were upsettinq the assiqned ALJ. 

0.82-11-00:3 in C.82-06-04,. dated November :3, 1982',. 
indicates that it is based on the agreement o·t the parties. No-.' e tindings are made ~out, the $uttic.iency of the complaint or the 
motives in bringing the proceedinq_ We will. not consider 
C.82-06-04 and 0.82-11-00:3 in making our determination about 
frivolous or vexatious litigation. 

On August 8, 1985,.Victor filed C.8S-08-026 aqainst 
SoCal. ~he complaint alleged that Vietor was improperly' billed tor 
qas and questioned the accuracy of his meter. 0.86-04-054,. dated 
April 16, 1986, dismissed the compl'aint tor lack ot prosecution on 
the grounds that by refusing to· present evidence atter an adverse 
ruling, Victor had tailed to carry his burden of proof .. 
0.86-08-026, dated August 6-, 198-&, lnodi!iedO.8-6-0'-S4 and denied 
Victor's petition tor rehearinq. 

On May 27, 1986, Victor tiled C.S.6-o5-048 aqainst $Ocala 

vietor complained about an allegedly defective meter, Socal's 
refusal to credit him with u~adjudi~ated customer deposits made by , -,.. 
him to the.Col'Dl'tlission and acts alleged to be harassment. 
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O.88-C1-038, dated January 28, 1988, found against Victor on all 
issues and denied him any relief. 

The record indicates that Victor has not made a direct 
paym~nt for gas service to SoCal since January 1985. He has made 
disputed bill deposits to the Commission, many o·f which have been 
disbursed to $OCal. The others are subject to formal or informal 
comp':.ints. 

victor'S modus operandi appears to· be to enlarge the 
formal proceedings by using dilatory tactics such as baseless 
motioru: .. unnecessary cross-examination, seeking to present 
irrelevant matters, and attempting to disqualify the assigned ALJ 
CALJ • 'urkish in C .. 10a06, AI.J Levander inC.SS-OS-026, and ALJ 

Pilling in e.S6-0S-04S.) 
The ~ommission finds that victor has engaged in a course 

of conduct of bringing frivolous complaints against SOCal.. It is 
argued by Socal that the appropriate relief would be ent~ of an 
order which prevents Vietor from filing a complaint against it 
unless the Commission's Consumer Affairs Branch determines that the 
compl~int is made in good faith. This is not an appropriate 
remedy. 

complaints before the comm.ission are provided for and 
governed by PU Code§ 1702 and the Commission's RUles of Practice 
and Procedure (Rules). The Commission is a five-person body 
established by the Constitution. (cal. Const., Art .. XII, Sec. 1.) 

Unless all parties agree, 'an action by a majority ot the Commission 
is necessary to dismiss an application or complaint. (PO' Code 
§ 30S.) Rule 63 provides that: 

N63. (Rule 63) Authority. The presiding 
officer may set hearinqs and. eontrolthe eourse 
thereof; administer oaths; issue subpoenas; 
receive evidence; hold· appropriate conferences 
before or during hearings; rule upon all 
objections or motions which de not involve 
'Zinal determination of proceedings; receive 
offers of proof; heararg'\Unent::- and fix the 
time for the tiling of, briefs. He may take 
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such other action as may be necessary and 
appropriate to the discharge of his duties, 
consistent with the statutory or other 
authorities under which the Commission 
functions and with the rules and po,licies of 
the commission." (Emphasis added.) ., 

The Commission cannot delegate to· its Consumer Affairs Branch the 
authority to, in effect, dismiss a complaint. 

As. indicated, the commission under its constitutional and" 
statutory powers has the authority to deal with frivolous and 
vexatious litigants. 

SoCal's motion alleges that HThe cost to· SoCalGas and the 
Commission of complainant's f.rivolous li'tigation'is well over 
$100,000.* However, Socal produced no specific evidence of these 
costs. There is no basis herein for making an order to pay . . 
reasonable expenses_ 

In the liqht of Victor's frivolous prosecutions. of 
proceedings before the commission aqainstSocal, we' will provide 

, . . 
for the followinq:' , '. 

_ 1. uPon any "s~sequent filinq by Victor· against socal,. SoCal 
, , 

may file a motion tor an orderrequirinq that Victor turnish, for 
socal's benefit,. security for reasonable' expenses incurred in . 
defend.inq aqainst the complaint. If, after a hearinq on the 
motion, the commission, determines the complaint to be 'frivolous, it 
shall set an amount and. elate for payment of the Security. If 
Victor fails to deposit this sum with the commission within the 
time prescribed, the complaint shall be dismissed. 

2 •. Victor will be placed on-notice by this decision that the 
brinqing of additional frivolous complaints before the Commission 
may cause us to invoke our contempt power in add.ition to other 
remedies. (caL. Const., Art. XII, Sec. 6; PO' Code §-§ l12,. 2113.) 

No other po·:i:nts. require discussion. '!he commission makes 
the followinq fi~dings and conclusions." 
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Findings of Fact e " 
1. Victor is the occupant of an apartment at 47~ Midvale 

Avenue, Los Angeles. 
2. Victor has been engaged in controversy with SoCal for at 

least ei9't,- years. 
:3. Victor is a member of the State Bar of Cali'fornia. 
4. On September 26,1986, SoCal sent Victor a disconnect 

notice with respect to the apartment at 47? Midvale Avenue. The 
notice indicated that of the total amount billed $~Z.42 was under 
investigation and $18.10 was due. The notice stated that to avoid 
a turnoff of gas servl.ce $18.10 had to b.e paid by October 3, 1986-.' 

Victor contacted SoC<.t .:..austomer service representative De Leon and 
advised De Leon that he was going to deposit the $18.10 as a 
disputed bill deposit~ith the Commission. De Leon advised Victor 
that there would be no termination of service.. Victor deposited 
the $18.10 with the Commission on ?ctober 6, 198&. ' 

s. Victor uses the Midvale Avenue apartment infrequently. 
On October a, 19S~,. he went to the apartment and decided to take a 

.. t ..' , , 

shower. He found no hot water. He suspected his gas' service had 
been disconnected. He tried to call Socal's reqular telephone 
number but received no answer. He obtained an 800 telephone number 
which turned out to', be a number for SoCal's Redlands Division. At 
some point during 'the conversation with a person at the Redlands 
Division, Victor was told, that he' was on the' cutoff sheet for . ' 

october 8,1986. At that time Victor believed his service had'been 
disconnected. 

~. SoCal's customer billing center' is located in Monterey ., . 

Park. When SoCal's records indicate that ,an account is delinquent 
its computer is programmed to generate a document called a nonpay 
close order. The computer printout of the compilation of nonpay 
close orders for a particular day is referred to' by Socal personnel 
as a c,;'; sheet. Once a .n~npay close order is generated the billing .' 
center sends. it to, the division or office:, of SoCal in which the. 
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- customer lives for investigation and action. If the division 
ascertains that payment was made or an extension to pay was 
granted, no further action is taken. Payment of a disputed ~ill 
deposit with the commission automatic~lly generates an extension 
for the amount deposited. It there has been no payment or ~. 

extension the nonpay close order is sent to field personnel for 
action. The appearance of a name on a eut sheet does not mean that 
the person whose name appears has had gas serv~ce terminated or 
that the service will necessarily be terminated. 

7. On oetober 3, 193&, SoCal's billing center generated a 
nonpay close order for Vietor's Midvale Avenue apartm.ent~" The 
billing eenter sent the nonpay close' order to· SoCal"s Beverly Hills 
ottiee, "Which. has jurisdiction over 473 Midvale Avenue-. The nonpay 
elose order was reeeived by the Beverly Hills oftice, but no action 
was ever taken by that otfiee or any other offiee or personnel of 
Socal to terminate Vietor's serviee'at 473 Midvale Avenue on 
Oetober 8 or 9, 1985. e 8. On October 9, 1986, viet0;e eoz"taeted the Commission stat! 

, and eomplained about an alleged improper diseonneetionof gas 
serviee at the Midvale Avenue apartment.. The Commission staft 
contacted socal and requested a report on the situation.. At 
approximately 4 p .. m .. , on October 9, 1985, SoCal's d,istriet' serviee 
supervisor and a socal serv-ieeman went to 473, Midvale Avenue, and 
in the presence of vietor, determined that gas was flowing through 

. his meter and the pilot light of his water heater was on. 
9. Socal did not disconnect gas service t<>Victor's Midvale 

Avenue apartment on Oetober 8· or 9, 198:6·. 
10 .. The reason Victor did not have hot water on October $, 

198:6, was that the thermostat on his water heater was set at a 
setting so low that in the light of outside temperature the :main 
burner would not ignite. 

...- . . " ., 
11. As of the evening of Oetober 9, 1986 Vietor had knowledge 

that no diseonneet had occurred on October 8,198:6,. and had no,' 
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reasonable basis for asserting that it had occurred. This 
complaint which was filed on October 28, 1986, which alleges that 
Victor's service was cut off on October 6-, 7, or S, 1986, is 
trivolous and filed for the purpose ot harassing SoCal. 

12. On Oeceml:)er 11, 1979, Victor filed. C.1080f' ~,qainst SoCal. 
On March 4, 1980, the Commission entered 0.91379 which found the 
complaint to be vaque and unintelligible and dismissed it tor 
failure to state a cause of action. Victor's petition for 
rehearing of 0.91379 was cienied. in 0 .. 9l958, dated June 17, 1980. 

13. On August S, 19S5, Victor filed C.SS-OS-02& against 
SOcal. The complaint alleged that Victo.r was ilnproperly billed ... ¢r 
gas. and questioned the accuracy of his meter., 0.8:6-04-054,. date:~, 

April 16, 1986, dismissed the complaint for lack of prosecution on 
the grounds that by refusing to prevent evidence after an adverse 
ruling vietor had', failed to- carry his. burden of proof .. 
0.86-08-026-, dated. Auqust 0.,. 19'86., modified 0.86-04-054 and denied 
Victor's petition for'rehearing. 

l4. On May 27, 1986, victor filed C.8:6--0S-048 against SoCal. , . 
Victor complained about an'allegedly defective gas meter, 5oCal'~ 
refusal to credit him with· unadj.udicated. customer deposits made by 
him to, the Commission, and acts alleged to· be harassment. 
0.88:-01-038,. January 28:, 1988, found· against Victor. 

150. victor has not made a direct paYment to SOca.l for gas 
service' since January 1985.. He has made disputed bill deposits. to 
the commission, many of which have ,:been disbursed .to- Soca.l. The 
others are subject to formal or into~l co~plaint$ before the 

Commission. 
l6. Victor has sought t~ delay and extend formal' proceedings 

~tore the commission by USing dilatory tactics. such as baseless , 
motions, unnecessary cross-examination, seeking to. present 
irrelevant matters.,. and attempting.' to disqualify the assi91led: At::! ... 

17. The CQuission takes. o.fficial notice of,~}~ following: 
0.91379 which indicates that Victor,: sought to. disqualify the 
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4It assigned ALJ (ALJ Turkish) for unspecified reasons. In C.8S-08-026 
Victor sought to disqualify the assigned ALJ (ALJ Levander). 
(Application for Rehearing filed May 19, 198&, paragraph 7.) In 
C.86-0S-048 Victor sought to disqualify the assigned >J.:] (AL'] 

Pilling) • (~, c. S6~OS-04 8, p. 48.) 
18. Victor has engaged in a course of conduct of bringing 

frivolous complaints against SoCal for the purposes of vexation and 
harassment. 
Conclusions or Law 

1. victor is entitled to no, relief in this proceeding 
because' there was- no disconnection of gas servic~ at his apartment 
at 473 Midvale Avenue, as alleged. 

2. The commission has the power. to prevent its processes 
from being used for frivolous litigation for the purposes of 
vexation and harassment. 

3. Should Victor file any eomplaints against SoCal in the 

futUre, socal :may file a motion for an order requiring that Victor 
post security for the reasonable expenses SoCal is likely to incur 

~ in defending against such complaint.. If, after a hearing, the 
complaint or eomplaints are found to be frivolous, the Commission . . 
shall fix the amount and date for pay.ment. It Victor tails to 
deposit this sum with the Commission within the time prescribed, 
the complaint(s) shall be dismissed •.. 

4. vi~or will be placed on notice by this decision that the 
brinqing of additional frivolous complaints before the Commission 
:may cause the Commission to, invoke its contempt power as well as 
other remedies .. 

ORPER 

. ".1'1". IS ORDERED that: 
" 

.. ;' w" lw 'Th6;compla.,int o'f W. Victor (Vietor) in C.S.6-10-0$4 is ....... - " ...,.. '" . 
':den:ied. v~ctol:;is entitled to no relief in this proceeding. 

: .,-' 
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2. Upon any subsequent filing by Victor against SoCal, SoCal 
may file a motion for an order requiring that Victor furnish, for 
SoCal's benefit, security for reasonable expenses incurred in 
defending against the complaint. If, after a hearing on the 

motion, the commission determines the complaint to be frivolous, it. .... 
shall set an amount and date for payment of the security. If 
Victor fails to deposit this sum with the Commission within the 
time pr.escribed, the complaint shall be dismi~sed. 

3. Vietor is placed on notice that-the filing of additional 
frivolous complaints wi~ the-Commission may cause the Commission 
to invoke its contempt power as well as ,other remedies. 

This order becomes effective 3-0 days from today. 
Dated March 23, 1988, at san Francisco,. california. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE CALIFORNIA 

W. VICTOR, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPAN"l 

Defendant ... 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Cas 86-10-084 
ctoher 28, 1986) 

----------------------------) 
W. vietor, for himself, compl 
Peter N, Osborn, Attorney at 

Rawlings, for Southern C 
defendant. 

:nant. 
w, and. Roy K. 

ifornia Gas Company, 

William Victor (Victor) against 
(SoCal). The complaint alleges 

that SOCal unlawfully disco ected Victor's gas service for one 
d.ay. Victor seeks injunct' e relief to prevent further 
recurrences and consequen ial da:m.,-ges. SoCal denies that a 
d.isconnect occurred and eelts an order enjoining Victor from. tiling. 
further alleged trivol s complaints. ' 

A d.uly noti ed. public hearl.ngwas held in this matter 
before Administrativ Law Judge (AtJ) Donald 8. Jarvis in Los 

Angeles on JanuaryZ, 198,7. The matter was submitted subject' to 
the filing of tra which have been received. 

(1) 

I. Material Issues 

material issues presented in this proceeding are: 
entitled to any relief for any act or omission by 

law or rule of the Commission? (2) Has 
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Victor engaged in frivolous and vexatious litigation/for whieh 
sanctions should be imposed? 

IX. vietor's Complaint 
.. , . 

Victor has been engaged in contro~ersy with 
several years... On September 26,19a6,SoCa;1 sent vi or a 

. I . 

disconnect notice with,respect to' an apa~ment at 4 3 Midvale 
Avenue, Los Angeles. The notice indicate~ that $- .4Z.was under , 
investiqation and $la.10 was due. The notice i icated that to 
avoid a turnoff ofqas service $is: .. 10·nl~st be aid by October 3., 

1986·. On October 3, Victor contacted,. Rudy De Leon (De Leon) who 
was a SoCal customer service representative' Victor told De Leon 
he was qoing to deposit the $18· .. 10 ,as adi puted bill depos.it with 
the commission and De Leon told him ther would be no ter.mination 
of service. Victor deposited the $18.1 with the Commission on 
October &, 198& • 

Victor uses the Midvale .ap 
October 8., 1986-, he went to· the apa 

ent infrequently. On 
entand decided to take a 

shower. He found no:~ot water. claims· to have' checked the 
water heater in the b~~;sement and! !ounCl. the pilot liqht to beoff.. . , . 

He suspected that the qas serv" e had been disconnected. He tried' 
to. call Socal's reqular'telep one number but received no answer. 

I \. ' 

He obtained an 800 number w ch turned out to. be for SoCal'$ 
• I " 

Redlands Division. Tbepe son who. answered at the Redlands 
Division,. alle9~d to:o'ts'.·:o e Jack'Ryan, to.ld Victor he was on the 
eutoff sheet for Oc;tobe 8. This corroborated his suspicion that 
service had been ~erm' ated.. Victor' made other arrangements for 
showering and his/ev inq activities, the costs of which are 
included in the $l~ 24.2> conseqUential damages which he seeks 
herein. 

On Oct ber 9, 19S6, victor. contacted' the Commission about 
the alleged 'rhe . Commission Conswner Affairs,;, ... ;,.. . 

.~<-.---.-- -, .. , ." .... ". . 
...... -
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Branch staff contacted SoCal and requested a report on the 
situation. At approximately 4 p.m. o.f octo~er 9, SoCal's d' trict 
service supervisor and a SoCal serviceman went to. the Mid le 
premises and, in the presence o.f Vietor, determined tha gas was 
flowing through his meter and the pilot light on the w ter heater 
was on. They attributed the lack o.f hot water to. a 
setting in relation to. outside temperature conditi 

Victor contends that SoCal disconnecte . 
on October 8-, and, after complair.lt to· the Commi ion, 
surreptitiously reconnected service on Octobe 9 prior to. the 
inspectio.n previously discussed. In support o.f this conjecture, 
Vieto.r testified that before noor.l on Octob 9', he saw the door to.·· 
the apartment house basement where the m ex:.s are located ajar and 
there was a SoCal truck in the area. V Ctor does. not claim to. have. 
seen anyone actually in the basement working on his1neter. The 
record indicates that there are nume ous apartment buildings in the 
vicinity of the one in question.wi a frequent turnover o.f 
occupants. It would not-be unus 1 for a SoCal truck to· be in the 
vicinity. 

We reject Victor'S ' credulous scenario. The 
overwhelming weight of the idence compels a finding that no. 

'. I , 

disconnect occurred.. SoCa' s records kept in the ordinary course 
o.f its business which we . recei\~ed in evidence incUcate that 
Victor'S service was no disconnElcted.Evidence Code § 3548-

I 

contains the presumpt n that:NThe law has been obeyed.* 
Victor's speculatio does not overcome the presumption. 

Since th e was no disco·nnect,. Victor is entitled to. no. 
also. note that the Commission has n~ 

consequential damages for alleged tortious 
(1971) 72 CPOC73$-.. ) 

reliet herein. w 
jurisdiction to. 
conduct.. (~¥..l~.....:A'" 
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SoCal filed a joint motion in this and in case 
(C.) 86-05-048 seeking orders dismissing both compla~ts and 
enjoining Victor from filing further frivolous com~ints .. 

Decision (D.) 88-01-038 in C.86-0S-048, dated January 28, 
1985., hereinafter discussed, did not consider 
However, the presidinq ALJ in this proceeding 
and argument relating to- the motion. 

SoCal 'contends that Victor's 
it are in bad faith and designed to be 

ng of complaints against 
The complaints 

are frivolous-. SoCal argues that: 
wcomplainant purposefully pr, 10n9s the 
proceedin9s throu9h lenq and irrelevant 
argument, testimony and c:.ross-examination •. 
Complainant's pattern~conduct in this case 
demonstrates that he i more concerned with 
'playing lawyer'.befo ... the Commission than he 
is with his 9as bill .w 

SoCal asks that the commissi~ enter an order precluding Victor 
from filing any additional~mplaintsunless the Commission's 
Consumer Affairs Branch c~ifies that it believes the proposed 
complaint is made in 9001 faith. 

The commissioi is a regulatory body of co~stitutional 
powers,. including j.udicial power from the 

(Cal. Const., Art. XII; People v Western 
cal. 2d 6-21, 630,. 6·34.) Article XII, sections 

origin deriving certa' 
California Constitu 
Air Lines (1954) 4 
2 and 6 ifornia Constitution provide that: 

~ 

WSEC. • Subject to statute and due process, 
the tiommission may establish its own 
pro~edures.. Any commissioner as designated by th« commission may hold a hearing or . 
i~esti~ation or issue an order subject to 
commisslon.approval.~ 

* * * 
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NSEC. 6. The commission may fix rates, 
establish rules, examine records, issue 
subpoenas, administer oaths, take testimo , 
punish for contempt,. and prescribe a uni OrIll 
system of accounts for all pUblic util' ies 
subject to its jurisdiction. N 

Section 701 of the PUblic Utilities (PO) Code provides that: 
N701. The commission may supervis and regulate 
every public utility in the stat and may do 
all things, whether specifical designated in 
this part or in addition. ther 0" which are 
necessary and convenient in e exercise of 
such power and jurisdiction 

It is well settled that a judicial body has inherent 
power to impose sanctions fo~ frilous or vexatious litiqation: 

6A court has inherent p. wer by summary means to 
prevent an abuse of's processes. and 
peremptorily to dis se of causes of action and 
defenses that are aln, frivolous or wholly 
vexatious. N 

( '(1953)' 12'1 cal. 
App .. 2d 765" 774: Kessler y Lauretz . (1974) 39 
Cal. App .. 3d 44 446-47;HYller V' X,nne),; 
(1969) 2 cal. p. 3d 438, 443iAnd.:rews y Joint 
~~~~~~~~"~IiQi;' (1966) 239 Cal. App. 2d. 

We examine the cases filed by Victoraqainst SoCal in the light of 
these authorities. 

Victor' an attorney who. is a member of the State Bar of 
California.. He ays he is a trademark and copyright attorney and ' 
"The man on th street might know more than I do for, a matter 
before the PO.6 (RT' 2 .. ) A member of the bar is' subject to all 
its obligati ns and cannot unilaterally restri~ them toone area~ 
Rule 13 of e Rules of Professional Conduct (B&P Code § 6076) 
provides at: 

Spite, harassment or delay; appeals 

A member of the state Bar shall not accept 
employment to prosecute· or defend a case·solely 
out of spite, or solely for the pu~se of 
harassing or delaying another;: nor shall he 
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take or prosecute an appeal merely for delay, 
or for any other reason, except in good faith. w 

~ictor appears in pro se in this proceeding. We need 
examine his status because the rule is that: 

"While appellant is appearing in propria 
persona~ that affords no excuse for permit ing 
him to abuse the legal processes. A lit' ant 
appearing in propria persona is entitle to the 
same, but no greater, consideration th other 
litigants and attorneys.· ( v 
(195-6-) 141 Cal. App. 2d 722, 732.) 

In the proceeding at bench while :believe~ 

on october 8, 1986 that a disconnect had eurred there was no 
reasonable basis after October 9 for har oring such :belief. The 
complaint~ which was filed on October 
speculation with no support of cred' 

, 1986·, based on 
e evidence that a 

surreptitious disconnect and reconn ct occurred is frivolous and a 
sham • 

On December 11, 1979, ietor filed C'.10806 against, Socal. 
On March 4, 1980, the Commissl entered 0.913-79 which found the 
complaint to be vague and unyttelligible and dismissed it for 
failure to state a causeif'f action. The decision also noted that 
Victor "asked the Administ a'cive Law Judge to disqualify himself . . 
for unspecific reasons 0 er than to state that the judge knew him, 
and while the judge may.!6r may not recall the acquaintance, he ' 
believed the. judge wOlJl,d be inclined to' act against comp.lainant's 
interest." Victor'spetition for rehearing of 0.91379 was denied 
on June 17, 1980 in/0 .. 91958. 

On June ?-8, 1982,' C.S2-06-04 (ECP) was filed by 4013 
Sunset Associatei c/o W. victor against Socal. The complaint was 
signed by Vietoj_ The complaint was set for hearing on August 20, , 
1982 but was ~set to October 12, 1982.. Prior to, the hearing, the" 
parties enter'ed into an ag~e~':nent for dismissal.. SoCal contends 
that at ~time ~f settlement the only. thing at issue was Vietor's 
claim i a. proposed refune! was &O¢ short. It alleges that it 

...... 
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agreed to the settlement because the proceedings at 
were upsetting the assiqned ALJ. 

0.82-11-003 in C.S2'-06-04, dated Nove:ml:>er 
indicates that it is based on the agreement of the arties. No 
findings are made about the sufficiency of the c plaint or the 
motives in bringing the proceeding_ We will n consider 
C.S2-06-04 and 0.82-11-003 in making our det ination about 
frivolous or vexatious litigation. 

" 

On August 8:, 198:5., Vietor filed .8.5-08-026 against 
. " . 

Socal. The complaint. alleged:,. that Viet ,was im~roperly billed for 
gas and questioned the accurll,CY of hi meter. 0.86-04-054, elated 
April 16,. 1986, dismissed the'compla'nt for lack of prosecution on 
the grounds that by refusing to pr ent evidence. after an adverse 
ruling; Vietor had failed to Co!1 his burden of· proof • 
D.S6-0S-026,·:-dated August 6·, 19 6·, modified 0 .. 8'6-04-54 and denied 
Vietor'S petition for rebeari~. 

On May 21, 198-6-, V'eto%' filed C.S'6-05-048' against $ocal • 
Victor complained about an' llegedlydefective meter, SoCal's 
refusal to credit him wi ,unadjudicated customer deposits made by 
him to the Commission a acts,.'alleged to- be harassment. 
O.8S-01-038:,. dated· Jan ry '2S~19aa, found against Vietor on all 
issues and denied him' any relief ... 

The recor indicates 'that Victor has' not made. a direct 
payment for gas. se ice to· SoCcil since January 198-5.. He has made. 
disputed bill dep sits to. the Commission, many of which have been 
disbursed to: SoC 1.. The others are subject ~tOo formal or informal 
complaints •. 

, 
r'smodus operandi appears .tOo be to enlarge the 

formal inqs' by usinq dilatory tactics. such as baseless/ 
motions,. u ecessary cross-eXamination, seeking tOo present 
irrelevant matters, and attemptinq to-disqualify the assigned AIJ 

(AI.J Turk'sh in C.108:06., AL:1 ,Levander inC.8-S-08:-02'6, and ALJ 

Pilling 'n C.8.6-0S-04S •. ) 
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The Commission finds that Vietor has engaged in a 
of conduct of bringing frivolous comp-laints against soeal. 
argued by SOCal that the appropriate relief would :be ent 
order which prevents victor from filing a complaint ag 
unless the Commission's Consumer Affairs Branch dete ines that the 
complaint is made in good faith. This is not an ap, ropriate 
remedy. 

Complaints before the Commission are 
governed by PU Code § 1702 and the Commission' 

ovided ror and 
Rules of Practice 

ana Procedure (Rules). The Commission is a f' e-person body 
established by the Constitution.. (Cal .. Cons _, Art. XII, See. 1.) 
Unless all parties agree, an action by a m ority o-f the Commission 
is necessary to- dismiss an application (PU Code 
§ 308.) Rule 6.3 provides that: 

N6.3. (Rule 6.3) Authority. 
officer may set hearings an control the course 
thereof; administer oaths; ssuesubpoenas; 
receive evidence; hold app' opriate conferences 
before or auring hearings rule upon all 
objeetions or_motions wh'ch do not involve-
final determination of oceedings; receive 
offers of proof;: hear qument; and :fix: the 
time for the- filing o-briefs. -He may take 
such other action as ay be- necessary and 
appropriate to the scharge of' his duties,. 
consistent with th statutory or other 
authorities unaer hichthe Commission 
functions and wit the rules and policies of 
the Commission. N (Emphasisaaded.) 

The Conunission cannot de egate- to-, its Consumer Affairs Branch the 
authority too, in effect dismiss a complaint. 

statutory powers ha~ 
vexatious litigants 

, the Commission under its constitutional ana 
e authority to deal with frivolous and 

that! 
28.5- of the Code of Civil Procedure provides 

(Payment of expenses attributable to
ith actions or frivolous or delaying 

- a. -
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tacticsj (a) ~very trial court may order a 
party, the party's attorney, or both t~ pay any 
reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, 
incurred by another party as, a result of bad
faith actions or tactics that are frivolous or 
solely intended to cause unnecessary delay. 
This section also applies to judicial 
arbitration proceedings under Chapter 2.5-
(commencing with Section 1141.10) of Title 
Part 3. 

" (b) For purposes of this section: 

*(1) 'Actions or tactics' include, 
not limited to, the making or opp 
motions or the filing and servic 
complaint or cross-complaint. 
filing of a complaint without, ervice 
thereof on an opposing' party oes not 
constitute 'actions or tact's' for purposes 
of this section. 

"(2) 'Frivolous' means 
completely without mer' 
purpose of harassing 

) totally ancl 
or (a) for the sole 

opposing party • 

*Cc) tto' this section shall 
not be imposed exc t on notice contained in 
a party's moving .responding pal?ers;: or 
the court's own tion,after not:Lce and 
opportunity to e heard. 'An order imposing 
expenses shall e in writing and> shall 
recite in det il the conduct or 
circumstance justifyinq the order. 

"(d) The 1 'ability imposed by this section 
is in ad.d'tion to, any other liability 
imposed y law for acts or, omissions within 
the pu iew of'this section.* 

SoCal's motion all ge~that "The cost to SOCalGas and the 
lainant's frivolous litigation is well over commission of co 

$100,000.* How 
costs. There 
reasonable e 

er, socal producednospecitic evidence of these 
s no basis herein for making an order to pay 
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In th.e ligh.t of Victor's frivolous prosecutions'o 
proceedings before the commission against SoCal, we will 
for the following: 

1. Victor will be enjoined trom filing any omplaints 
against SoCal and its officers or employees unless 
the commission the sum of $100 to serve as securi 
for reasonable expenses if the complaint is fo 
(V 

App. 3d 675-; ~W~~;JJ...~~~~,l;UJiii'.;....I~~~.....I.LI}LI.~~:l.oIr.J.-""-~ 

176 cal. App. 3d 1108, 1116;: .... ~-.u...;:...:.:..~~'JI-'~,-O:; ___ 1ICM 

164 cal. App. 2d Supp. 853, 856.) 
2. A copy of this decision ould be transmitted to the 

State Bar of California. 
3. victor will. be placed ~ notice that the bringing of 

additional frivolous complaints be re the Commission may cause us 
to invoke our contempt' power in dition to other remedies. (cal .. 
Const., Art. XII, Sec. 6; PO Co e §.§. 312,. 2113·.) 

No other points re re discussion.. The commission makes. 
the following findings and c nclusions. 
Findings or 'A.SC:t 

1. Victor iz the 0 eupant of an apartment at 473 Midvale 
Avenue, Los Angeles. 

2.. . Victor has b en engaged in controversy with SoCal tor at . 
least eight years. 

3. Vietor is a member ot the state,Baro! California. 
4.. r 2~, 198&, soCa,l sent Victor, a disconnect 

notice with resp et to the apartmenta~ 473 Midvale Avenue.. The 
that ot the total amount billed $62'.42 was under 

investigation d $18:.10 was due. The notice stated that to avoid 
a turnoff of gas service $18.10 had to .bepaid· by October 3, 1986. ,. 

Victor cont ctecl SoCal customer service representative De Leon and,:,~" 
Leon that he was going to: deposit, the $18.10 as a 

ill deposit with the Commission.;; De Leon advised' Victor ••. 
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• that there would Joe no termination of service. Victor deposite/~ 
the $18.10 with the Commission on October 6, 1986. ~ 

• 

s. Victor uses the Midvale Avenue apartment infrequ tly. 
On October 8, 198&, he went to the apartment and decide take a 
shower. He found no hot water. He suspected his gas ervice had 
been disconnected. He tried to call SoCal's regula telephone 
number but received no answer. He obtained an 80 telephone- number 
which turned out to be a number for Socal's Red nds Division. At 
some point during the conversation with a per n at the Redlands 
Division, Vietor was told that he was on th cutoff sheet for 
October 8, 1986. At that time Victor bel' ved~his service had been 
disconnected. 

6. SoCal's customer billing ce er is located in Monterey 
Park. When SoCal's records indicate at an account is delinquent 
its computer is programmed to· gene tea document called a nonpay 
close order. The computer printo t of the compilation of :nonpay 
close orders for a particular d is referred to by Socal personnel 
as a cut sheet. Once a nonpa close order is generated the billing 
center sends it to· the .divis·on. or office of Socal in which the 
customer lives for investi . If the division 
ascertains that payment w s made or an extension to pay was 
granted, no further act' n is taken. Payment of. a disputed bill 
deposit with the Commi 5ion automatically generates an extension 
for the amount deposi ed. If there has been no payment or 
extension the nonpa close· order is sent to field-personnel for 
action. The appea ance of a name on a cut sheet does not mean that 
the person whose ame appears has had gas service terminated or· 
that the servic will necessarily be terminated. 

7. On 0 ober 8,1986, SoCal'sbi:ll.ing center generated a 
nonpay close der for Victor's Midvale Avenue apartment. The 
billing cent sent the nonpay close order toSoCal's Beverly Hills 

has jurisdiction over 47:3- Miclval~ Avenue.. ':the nonpay 
was received by the Beverly Hills office,. but no action· 
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was ever taken by that office or any other office or personnel of 
SOCal to terminate Victor's service at 473 Midvale Avenue on 
,October 8 or 9, 1986. 

8. On October 9, 198:6, Victor contacted the Comxnission statf 
and complaineaabout an alleged improper disconnection of gas 
service at the Midvale Avenue apartment. The Commission staff 
contacted SoCal and requested a report on the situation. At 
approximately 4 p.m. on October 9, 1986, SOCal's district 
supervisor and a SoCal serviceman went to 473 Midvale Avenue 
in the presence of Victor, determined that gas was 
his meter and the pilot light of his water heater was 

9. SoCal did not· disconnect gas· service 
Avenue apartment on October 8 or 9, 198'6. 

10. The reason Victor did.not have hot on October 8, 

198:6, was that the thermostat on his .water ·ne·~er was set at a 
.setting so' low that in' the· light of ture the main 
burner would not ignite. 

., 

11.. As of the evening of October· ,. 1986 Victor had knowledge. ' 
Oc:rol:>et. 8, 1986, and had no 

had occurred. This. 
that no disconnect had occurred 
reasonable basis for asserting 
complaint which was filed on. )ct:Olllrer 2'S, 198'6, whieh alleges that 

6, 7, or 8, 198&,. is. Victor's service was' cut off 
frivolous and tiled for the ~,~~,~~ , of harassing SoCal ... 

~ 

l2.. On December 9, Victor filed C.10806· against socal. 
"' ... ~ ..... "'~.,~ • ..,u entered 0.31379 which found the· On Mareh 4, 198:0, the 

complaint to be vague unintelligible ancldismissedittor 
failure'to state a LCot:l.L..l""'''''· of action. Victor's petition for 
rehearinq of D.91379 

13-. On August 
denied in 0 .. 91958-,' dated June· 17,19S0. 

1985, Victor filed C.8S-0S-0Z6· aqainst 
S'ocal. 
qas·and 

the qrounds 

... "", ... t'~.<¥10'.~'" alleged· that Victor was improperly! billed tor 
the accuracy 'ot his meter. 0.a6-~04-0S4, dated .. 

I, r I 

dismissed the complaint tor lack of prosecution· on: 
by refusing to prevent' evidence atter an· adverse 

- .12-' 
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ruling Vietor had failed to carry his burden of proof. 
0.8&-08-02&, dated AUgust &~ 1986, modified D.86-04-054 and 
Victor's petition for rehearing. 

14. On May 27, 1986, Victor filed C.86-05-048 against 
Victor complained about an allegedly defective gas meter, 5 
refusal to credit him with unadjudicated customer deposit 
him to the Commission, and acts alleged to, be harassmen • 
0 .. 88-01-038, January 28, 19.88, found against Victor. 

dcniee'" 

sL. 

15. vietor has not made a direct payment to- 50 al for gas 
service since January 19B5. He has made disputed 11 deposits to 
the Commission, many of which have been disburse to' SOcal. The 
others are subject to formal or informal compla' ts before the 
Commission. 

16. Victor has sough.t to delay and e nd formal proceedings 
before the Commission by using dilatory ta ics such as baseless 
motions, unnecessary cross-examination, eking t~present 
irrelevant matters, and' attempting to- squalify the assigned AI.J." 

17. The Commission. takes offici 1 notice of the following: 
0.91379 which indicates that Victor ought to' disqualify 
the aSSigned AL! CAL! 'l'Urkish) fo unspecified reasons. In 
C_BS-08-026 Victor sought to di alifythe assigned A!J (ALJ 

Levander). (Application for Rearing filed May 19, 1986, 
paragraph 7.) In C.86-0S-04 . Victor sought to· disqualify the 
assigned ALJ (ALJ P1l1ing). 

18. 

frivolous complaints ag 
harassment. 
~nclusions or L«Y 

(RT,. C.86-0S-04S,. p. 48.) 

in a course of conduct of bringing , 
50Cal for the purposes of vexation and 

1. entitled. to no-,relief in, this proceeding 
because there,was o· disconneetion of gas serviee at his apartment 
at 473 Midvale enue, as alleged, • .' 

- 13 
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2. The Commission has the power to prevent its processe 
from bein9 used for frivolous liti9ation for the purposes 0 

vexation and harassment. 
3. victor should be enjoined from filing any com aints 

against SoCal and its officers or employees unless he eposits with 
the Commission tor each complaint he seeks to- file e sum o,t $lOO 

as security tor an award ot reasonal:>le expen~es i the complaint is 
found to be frivolous. 

4. A copy of this decision 
State Bar of California· so it may be aware 0 the findings with. 
respect to Victor's conduct. 

5. victor shoulc1be placed on noti e that the bringing of 
additional frivolous complaints before e Commission may cause the 

Commission to' invoke its contempt pow as well as other remedies • 

:tT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The complaint of W. ictor (Victor) in C.86-10-084 is 

denied. 0' nO' relief in this proceeding_ 
z. Vietor is enjoin from tiling any additional complaints 

before the Commission aga' nst Southern California Gas company and 

its officers or employe . unless he deposits with the Commission 
for each complaint sou t to be filed the sum O'f $100, as security 
for able expenses if the complaint is found. to,be 
frivolous. 

3. The tive Oirector is directed to transmit'a copy of 
Bar O'f California. 
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4. vietor is placed on notice that the filing ~f ad tional 
frivolous complaints with -:he Commission may cause the CC)ItImission 
to invoke its contempt power as well as other remedies 

This order becomes effective 30 days fro~ 
Dated MAR 23 1988 , at San 
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